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NFL kicks off 103rd
season... from sports page 1
Allen, who has guided the Bills
to consecutive AFC East titles, is
3-1 against teams from the NFC
West, including a win in California over the 49ers in 2020. Meanwhile, the Rams’ SEAN MCVAY
has won each of his five seasonopening games as a head coach
(2017-21). The last head coach to
win his first six season-openers
was MIKE SHANAHAN (198889, 1995-98). Incidentally, Shanahan hired McVay, then 24, as
an assistant tight ends coach in
2010 with Washington.
2. NUMBER OF THE WEEK –
25: Twelve teams are expected to
open their seasons with a starting
quarterback age 25 or younger.
Two of the NFL’s three youngest
quarterbacks expected to start in
Week 1, the 49ers’ TREY
LANCE, 22, and the Bears’ JUSTIN FIELDS, 23, meet at Soldier
Field on Sunday (1:00 PM ET,
FOX). Meanwhile, when New
England plays at Miami on Sunday (1:00 PM ET, CBS), MAC
JONES, 23, meets TUA TAGOVAILOA, 24. Each of the last
four Super Bowls have kicked off
with a starting quarterback under
26.
3. MVP ROAD TOUR: All five
active players with at least one
Associated Press MVP open
2022 away from home.
TOM BRADY (Tampa Bay at
Dallas, 8:20 PM ET, NBC) led
the NFL in passing yards (5,316)
and passing touchdowns (43) in
2021. He is expected to make his
20th career Week 1 start, surpassing DREW BREES (19) for the
most by a quarterback all-time.
LAMAR JACKSON (Baltimore
at N.Y. Jets, 1:00 PM ET, CBS)
has nine touchdown passes with
no interceptions and a 150.2 rating in three career starts on Kick-

McDonald’ Gospel
Tour celebrates
HBCUs
homecomings
from sports-ent. 5
· Smokie Norful
· Kierra Sheard-Kelly
December 2 – Houston, TX
Smart Financial Centre at Sugar
Land
Artists To Be Announced
About McDonald's USA
McDonald's USA, LLC, serves a
variety of menu options made
with quality ingredients to millions of customers every day.
Ninety-five percent of McDonald's approximately 13,500 U.S.
restaurants are owned and operated by independent business
owners. For more information,
visit www.mcdonalds.com, or
follow us on Instagram at
@WeAreGolden and Facebook
at www.facebook.com/mcdonalds.
About Ronald McDonald House
Charities
Ronald McDonald House Charities (RMHC) is a non-profit,
501(c)(3) corporation that
creates, finds, and supports programs that directly improve the
health and well-being of children
and their families. Through a
global network of over 260
Chapters in more than 60 countries and regions, RMHC enables, facilitates and supports
family-centered care through
three core programs: the Ronald
McDonald House, the Ronald
McDonald Family Room and the
Ronald McDonald Care Mobile.
RMHC programs help families
with ill or injured children stay
together and near leading hospitals and health care services
worldwide, ensuring they have
access to the medical care their
child needs while fully supported
and actively involved in their
child's care.
For more information, visit
rmhc.org. Follow RMHC on
Twitter, Facebook, Instagram,
and LinkedIn.

off Weekend. Since 2019, the
Ravens have outscored opponents 124-49 (+75) in those three
contests.
PATRICK MAHOMES (Kansas
City at Arizona, 4:25 PM ET,
CBS) is 4-0 as a starting quarterback on Kickoff Weekend with
13 touchdown passes, no interceptions and a 133.7 rating. He
led the NFL with 22 touchdown
passes on the road last season.
AARON RODGERS (Green Bay
at Minnesota, 4:25 PM ET,
FOX), the reigning back-to-back
NFL MVP, led all qualified
passers with a 109.7 rating on the
road in 2021.
MATT RYAN (Indianapolis at
Houston, 1:00 PM ET, CBS)
makes his Colts debut and needs
265 passing yards to become the
second-fastest player ever (223
games) to reach 60,000, trailing
only DREW BREES (215
games).
4. SPOTLIGHT – INDIVIDUAL
MATCHUP: According to Next
Gen Stats, Las Vegas defensive
end MAXX CROSBY led the
NFL with 82 quarterback pressures in 2021. On Sunday at SoFi
Stadium (4:25 PM ET, CBS)
he’ll line up across an offensive
line featuring Chargers tackle
RASHAWN SLATER, who
earned Pro Bowl and secondteam Associated Press All-Pro
honors as a 2021 rookie. Slater’s
quarterback, JUSTIN HERBERT, was pressured on only 4.2
percent of his dropbacks last season, fourth in the league behind
TOM BRADY (2.9), JOSH
ALLEN (3.6) and PATRICK
MAHOMES (3.8). Herbert’s
9,350 passing yards and 69
touchdown passes are both the
most ever by a player in his first
two seasons.
SPOTLIGHT
–
TEAM
MATCHUP: TAMPA BAY at
DALLAS on Sunday Night Football (8:20 PM ET, NBC) is the
first instance in NFL history in
which the league’s top two scoring offenses from the prior sea-
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Memphis Athletics announces football
gameday information ...from sports page 1
premium.
Fan Experience Enhancements
•New partnerships with High
Noon and Mighty Swell will
bring additional beverage options
to the stadium
•Adding hot food items to the
stadium’s Grab-n-Go stands, and
the addition of a fourth Grab-nGo location at Section 107
•All new cushioned folding
chairs for ADA platforms
•New Alvarado Ticketing Pedestals to improve customer interaction for the ticket scanning
process
•Additional parking staff to help
with entrance and exit to stadium
grounds
Facility Improvements
•AstroTurf RootZone 3D3 turf
system with Brock safety pad
•Repainting of all blue color
schemes around the stadium
•Replacement of the carpet flooring in the Stadium’s North End
Zone spaces
•Upgrading entire TV video services with Comcast Q2Q Hospitality
system,
with
high-definition service to all new
TV/Video monitors throughout
the stadium
•Expansion upgrade to the stadium’s IT infrastructure to replace outdated equipment
•Repairing of all potholes and
cracks throughout the stadium’s
parking lots and restriping and
renumbering of parking spaces
Additional Procedures
• All persons will undergo magnetometer screening with handheld devices at all entry points to
the stadium
• All concessions are still cashless, and the stadium accepts
Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover, Apple Pay and
Google Pay
• Simmons Bank Liberty Stadium is continuing to utilize a
clear bag policy to provide a

safer environment for the public
and significantly expedite guest
entry into the stadium.
Approved bags include:
oBags that are clear plastic, vinyl
or PVC and do not exceed 12" x
6" x 12"
oOne-gallon clear plastic freezer
bags (Ziploc bag or similar)
oSmall clutch bags, approximately the size of a hand, with
or without a handle or strap
oMedically necessary items after
proper inspection
Prohibited bags include, but are
not limited to, purses larger than
a clutch bag, briefcases, backpacks, fanny packs, cinch bags,
luggage of any kind, computer
bags, diaper bags, binocular
cases and camera bags. Seat
cushions and seatbacks must be
18" or less in width with no armrests.
Digital Ticketing
Tickets to all Tiger games, plus
parking passes, in 2022-23 are
fully digital to allow ease and
convenience in accessing tickets,
entering venues and transferring
tickets to family and friends. All
ticket management is done
through the Official Memphis
Tigers app, which can be downloaded in the Apple App Store or
Google Play. For more information and to view a step-bystep how-to guide and video
tutorials, visit www.GoTigersGo.com/digitaltickets.
Parking and Shuttles
With the ongoing development
of Liberty Park, the City of
Memphis continues to offer mul-

tiple gameday parking options.
The City will be operating offsite parking lots at 499 S. Hollywood St. (the old Coca-Cola
Plant), Tobey Park (2599 Avery)
and the City of Memphis Surplus
Lot at 2540 Avery. The gameday
parking rate at the 499 S. Hollywood St. Lot will be $30 per vehicle, and $20 at Tobey Park and
the City Surplus Lot. Patrons can
pay via cash or credit card at
each location.
The City will continue the Park
and Ride Shuttle Service from
the University of Memphis campus to Simmons Bank Liberty
Stadium. The service includes
free parking and round-trip shuttle service to and from the stadium for $10 per person. Cash or
credit card payment is accepted
for the shuttle service. Fans interested in the shuttle service can
park in the University’s Central
Avenue (3854 Central Avenue)
parking lot and access the shuttles, which will begin four hours
prior to kickoff and run continuous routes until one hour after
the game concludes.
To view a detailed parking map,
visit www.gotigersgo.com
Parking Lot & Gate Opening
Times
Parking lot opening times vary
based on the game’s kickoff
time:
•11 a.m. – 1 p.m. kickoff: parking lots open at 6 a.m.
•2 p.m. – 5 p.m. kickoff: parking
lots open at 8 a.m.
•6 p.m. or later kickoff: parking
lots open at 10 a.m.
All gates at the Simmons Bank
Liberty Stadium are scheduled to
open 90 minutes prior to kickoff.
Tailgating
Tailgating is permitted in season
and gameday parking lots. Additionally, fans can book a premium tailgate experience for any

home game through RevelXP.
RevelXP's flagship turnkey tailgating services are designed to
simplify game day logistics and
deliver an unmatched level of
service for fans, including endto-end management of equipment, game day set-up and
post-game break-down of tailgates.
RevelXP will offer Memphis
fans a variety of packages, from
small groups of 10 to special
events that accommodate over
1,000 guests. All tailgate packages include a tent, tables and
chairs, and fans have the option
of adding premium amenities,
such as catering, TVs, coolers
and more. RevelXP will also provide fans with a bellhop service
to transport personal tailgating
items to and from their vehicles.
For more information and to
book a tailgate package, visit
www.RevelXP.com/Memphis.
Tiger Lane and Tiger Walk
Inflatables, music and other activities on Tiger Lane are scheduled to begin three hours prior to
kickoff. Tiger Walk, where fans
can cheer the team into the stadium, will occur two-and-a-half
hours prior to kickoff.
Box Office
The ticket office will open at the
Gate 1 and Gate 4 Box Offices
two-and-a-half hours prior to
kickoff for ticket sales and customer service. There will also be
a customer service area set up by
the towers on Tiger Lane beginning at that time.
For the most up-to-date information on the 2022 season, visit
www.GoTigersGo.com.
How to follow the Tigers: For
complete information on Memphis Tigers Football, visit
www.GoTigersGo.com and follow the team's social media channels on Twitter, Instagram and
Facebook.

Will U.S. Supreme Court decide the fate of the Tennessee
Walking Horse ... from sports page 1
uniform with a 20-foot-tall giant
rebel flag of his own.
Only 13 years old, I was there
that night, watching the crowd
while my father judged the event.
The roaring fans that screamed
for Bud and Rebel were something I’d never seen at that level
before. Quite frankly, the judges
feared they’d be mobbed if Bud
and Rebel didn’t win. But they
did, and the cultish world of “Big
Lick” Tennessee Walking Horses
and the animal cruelty associated
with it, continued on.
The “Big Lick” is an artificial
pain-based exaggerated version
of the Tennessee Walking Horses’
natural gait, bastardized by the
practice of soring — the intentional infliction of pain by applying caustic chemicals such as
kerosene, mustard oil, croton oil,
and abrasive hand cleaners to the
skin or by inserting sharp objects
into the hooves. Once sored, the
pain is exacerbated by the use of
ankle chains placed around the
burned skin, and large stacked
shoes strapped to the hooves.
Soring has persisted since the
late 1950s, despite the enactment
of the Horse Protection Act
(HPA) in 1970 designed to stamp
out the practice. It has persisted
because of the political power
held by a few members of Congress from Tennessee and Kentucky, and an irresolute U.S.
Department of Agriculture that
has regulated soring for the past
52 years rather than stamping out
the practice.
What’s most interesting is that
the USDA, now led by Secretary
Tom Vilsack, has allowed the use
of those ankle chains and largestacked shoes in the showring
just as they were in 1992, the
very same torture devices we’ve
seen since they were last downsized in 1988. While the Celebra-

The torment persists despite
an overwhelming vote in the
U.S. House of 333 to 96 in
2019 to ban those devices.
The Senate failed to act. And
so has the USDA, which as
long ago as 1979 warned
about the use of ankle chains
and large-stacked shoes.
tion belatedly but rightly condemned the Confederacy and
Confederate battle flag in recent
years, it is still lagging on the
moral problem of soring. The torture devices affixed onto the forelimbs of Bud and Rebel in 1992
are still a feature of the Celebration 30 years later. In fact, ankle
chains and stacked shoes will be
fastened to the feet of the World
Grand Champion crowned tonight, with Gov. Bill Lee standing at the winners’ side
presenting the trophy.
The torment persists despite an
overwhelming vote in the U.S.
House of 333 to 96 in 2019 to
ban those devices. The Senate
failed to act. And so has the
USDA, which as long ago as
1979 warned about the use of
ankle chains and large-stacked
shoes.
And there’s still no pathway in
the Senate for the PAST Act as
introduced
despite
both
Chambers of Congress and the
White House being controlled by
Democrats, who’ve been the primary champions of the legislation.
The federal courts have not generally been a productive pathway
for the critics of soring, as the industry has parried attempts to attack the problem of soring
through that channel. One court
ruled against the USDA’s imposition of mandatory penalties for
those caught soring. Another
court ruled in support of the Big

Remember those who gave their lives and First Responders on September 11!

Lick World Grand Champion
“Honors” being allowed to show
and compete even after the horse
had been deemed scarred from
soring abuse. Even Judge Oliver
Gasch’s attempt to end the Big
Lick failed in 1988.
But there’s been a new development, that quite frankly, most
everyone was surprised to see.
The Federal Court of Appeals recently ruled that the USDA’s
withdrawal of a regulation that
would have banned soring devices in 2017 was improper, and
in violation of the federal Administrative Procedures Act. That has
the potential to end the use of
ankle chains and large stacked
shoes once and for all.
There’s still an opportunity for

further appeal to the Supreme
Court of the United States, the
highest court in the land, which
seems very likely to occur. My
late friend, Bill Harlin, the proprietor of Harlinsdale Farm in
Franklin, predicted such a scenario long ago. He was present
for the founding of the Tennessee
Walking Horse Breeders’ and Exhibitors’ Association, the breed
registry established in 1935 in the
Lewisburg Courthouse, and he
frequently said to me “It all
started in a courthouse, and it’ll
end in a courthouse as well.”
Regardless of who is crowned
World Grand Champion tonight,
the PAST Act, and every other
approach to stamp out soring, I

am looking forward to the Tennessee Walking Horses having
their day in court, and I hope Bill
Harlin was right – that we see the
end of this half a century long debate on soring brought to a close
with SCOTUS ruling on the
matter.
***
Marty Irby is the executive director at Animal Wellness Action in
Washington, D.C., and an eighttime World Champion equestrian
who was named as one of The
Hill's Top Lobbyists for 2019,
2020, and 2021, and was recently
honored by Her Majesty, Queen
Elizabeth, II for his work to protect horses. Follow him on
Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook
@MartyIrby.
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